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Letter From the Publisher
by Jim Furey
Finally the riding season is here. Okay as I write this
we are suffering through the monsoon that followed
some very severe weather including tornadoes. But
the forecast is improving and the temps are warming
so riding days are upon us.
Another harbinger of this fact is the way the riding
calendar is filling up. There are just a ton of rides
coming up this month and in the months to come.
If you are involved in the planning of an event let
us know about it and we can place it in our event
calendar. If you want your event to make a bigger
splash think about having us print your flyer. If you
think about it there is no where you can get thousands
of copies printed for what we would charge you. Plus
we then put your flyer in many more riders hands. If
you think about it, it makes a ton of sense.
I want to take a minute and thank all you folks that
came out to our most recent Midwest Motorcycle
Swap Meet in Grafton, IL. The crowd was huge
and everyone had a good time. We have received
tremendous support from the City of Grafton and
the owners of The Loading Dock. There is a plus we
haven’t talked about with our event in Grafton, that is
you have a choice of where to go when you get here.

Sure you attend the swap meet but after that you have
a wide choice of food and drink options available to
you in this community.
If you haven’t attened one of our events here yet.
There is an opportunity coming this summer. Yes, a
pre-Sturgis Swap Meet on July 30 and 31. The timing
is fantastic you will be able to pick up those last
minute needed items before your trip to South Dakota
and probably save some money too. Oh and you will
have fun here.
Finally May is the month for mothers. I am lucky
because my mother is still alive many are not so
fortunate. For years my mom was my biggest
supporter and she still is. Mom stood by me during all
my troubles and watched me evolve into the man that
I am. I thank her for that support plus all the love she
has showered me with. I love you mom and thanks
for everything.
We have some big events coming up including our
show in conjunction with Gateway to the West Harley
Davidson in June. If you think your bike stacks up
contact us and lets get you registered. As always I
thank all of you for making us part of your biking
life.

Apparel, Parts, Service
Full Time Mechanic on Duty
Hours: Mon - Fri 10:30 - 7:00
Saturday 10:30 - 3:00

4274 Hwy 162
Pontoon Beach, IL
(618) 797-5477
See us for all your
motorcycle needs
We Have SOA Gear
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Hard Tail Humor
ITALIAN PHILOSOPHY AT IT’S FINEST.......
An old Italian Mafia “Don” is dying and he
calls his grandson into his bedroom.
“Lissin-a me. I wanna for you to taka my
chrome plated 38 revolver so you will always remember me.”
“But grandpa, I really don’t lika guns.
Howzabout you leava me your Rolex watch
instead?”
“Shuddup an lissin. Somma day you gonna runna da business.....you gonna have a
beautifula wife, lotsa money, a biga home
and maybe a couple a bambinos.”
“Somma day you gonna comma home and
maybe finda you wife inna bed with another man. Whadda you gonna do then.......
pointa to you watch and say “Times up!!
Detroit Survey
In a recent survey, people from Detroit
have proved to be the most likely to
have had sex in the shower !
In the survey, carried out for leading toiletries firm ‘Brut’, a huge 86%
of Detroit residents said that they have enjoyed sex in the shower.
The other 14% said they hadn’t been to
prison ....
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direction.
In fact, I was given all the signs that I needed to
warn me that I was headed in the wrong direction, but
I was so convinced that I knew what I was doing that I
refused every evidence to the contrary and followed the
path that I believed in.
The good news is that when I discovered that I
was wrong and turned on my GPS, it did not scold me
or tell me to go back to where I started. It took me from
where I was to where I wanted to be in the most direct
route available.

Do You Have a GPS?
Last month was the 13th Annual Biker Blessing
sponsored by the Outlanders Motorcycle Club in Roxana,
IL. It was a beautiful day and the bikers responded – the
bikes filled the park. They were counting over a thousand
bikers at sign-up alone.
Dr. Larry (Lawrence) Lacher, pastor of the Roxana
Church of the Nazarene, who has done the blessing each
year was again asking God’s blessing on our bikes and
bikers. I liked his message so much and asked him to
share his notes with me. Here’s what he said:
“The other night I was out for a ride in my cage
over in Greenville. I had taken the interstate over there,
but wanted to come back the back roads. So I had it in
my mind that I needed to take (SR) 127 out of town to
take the back way into Bethalto. As I drove out of town,
I saw the sign that pointed right to 127 and left to (SR)
140 and I thought, “Why does 140 sound familiar to me?”
Nevertheless, I was thinking that I belonged on 127 so I
ignored the sign and stayed on 127, even though the signs
said Hillsboro.
As I was passing towns that I was unfamiliar with,
but I was committed to the idea that 127 was the right
road, so I just kicked back and enjoyed the ride. Well,
eventually I ended up in Hillsboro. It was not until then
that I realized that I was on the wrong road headed in the
wrong direction, and I wasn’t sure what to do from there.
So, I turned on my GPS and punched the home
button and it immediately calculated a route that would get
me back to where I wanted to be.
Everything that I needed to get the right route
home was right on my dashboard,, but my stubborn refusal
to use it in the first place led me to head off in the wrong

Maybe you have had a similar experience when
riding the back roads. Or maybe you are experiencing that
in your life right now. Perhaps you have gotten off on the
wrong road personally, relationally, or spiritually. Maybe
you have seen all the signs that you are headed down the
wrong path. Perhaps people have even tried to tell you
that you need to change direction. But, like me, you are so
convinced that you know how to get where you want to go
that you have been ignoring everything that says you are
going the wrong way.
If you discover that your life has taken you to a
place that you never intended to be, let me remind you
that you have access to GPS: God’s Provided Savior. He
is constantly with you and will help you to find the path
that will lead you to the place that you truly want to be.
Anytime that you find that you are headed to a place that
you don’t want to be, Jesus is that one that you want to
call out to. And when you do, he won’t scold you for not
turning to him sooner. But, he will put you back on the
path that will restore you personally, and will heal your
broken relationships, and will restore your spirit, and will
lead you home.”
If you’re not sure how to pray or get back on the
right path, ask any Christian biker at your next event,
call me at 314-434-2282 or e-mail me at h2osjk@att.net;
or you can contact the Missouri State Coordinator, Ray
(Linda) Ward, wardscma@yahoo.com, 636-274-0998 or
the Illinois State Coordinator is Don (Vicky) Brown, 217629-8938, vdBrown77@aol.com.

Jim & Kathy Waters
Good News Riders
Christian Motorcyclists Association
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10 Seconds Could Change The World
By Jack Beam
Everyone has their own reason to ride, for some it’s the air
on their face, and the freedom the road seems to offer. But
for others riding offers a chance to right wrongs, and put
life back in perspective after a past mistake. Even, if that
mistake was made in ten seconds. This is exactly what happened to James Wasson, from the small town of St. Joseph
Illinois. He made this mistake while serving in the Army,
and since January 1, 1995 he has tried to put his life back
in prospective.
When I met James I found his diehard love for our Country, and the flag impressive, as I got to know him over the
months, I felt his passion for family heritage, and the deep
guilt he carried for the mistake he made, refreshing. James
is a family man who with his wife Sherrie have a 20 year old
son Ryan, and 15 year old Daughter Alyssa. You see James
was serving at Conn Barracks in Schweinfurt Germany.
It was New Years Eve, and most locals shoot fireworks in
Germany. So James along with several of his buddies wanted to celebrate with a bang right along with the locals. They
got several grenade simulators and started setting them off.
No problem with that until they made a 10 second judgment
call to set some off in a building, and before you knew it an
eight year carreer of shooting through the ranks ended.

Now no one was hurt, and James took immediate responsibility not trying to hide behind judicial procedures. At the
moment it happened he felt shame, and guilt, as his family long lived a proud tradition of serving. After all he was
the third generation to serve in the Army since his Great
Grandfather left Sicily, and moved to pursue the American
dream. But that one decision set James on a mission to right
his wrong and change the course he could have took. Over
the years he has given back to his community through volunteer fire fighting and other acts of kindness. But James
found through riding he can do much more to give back to
those who give so much. So in 2007 he took a riders course,
and got his first motorcycle. Since then he joined the Illinois
PGR, a member at large of the Red Knights, and a Member
of the American Legion Riders. He helps out at any event
possible when he’s not at work driving trains for the CN
Railroad, and now 16 years after those ten seconds, his son
Ryan has made it four generations to serve in the Army.
For James this is a proud moment, and from my prospective
has to help heal the wounds caused by his tragic mistake.
James is so proud he even got a flag pole given to him by a
local construction company that’s 20 feet high, and put his
sons rank and name on it. He says he will change the rank
as his son is promoted. Oh, incase your wondering his son
will be an explosive ordnance disposal tech. After all it’s a
family tradition.

A Social Network for Bikers and Businesses
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Shans keeps the crowd pumped and the partying lasts
way into the wee hours of the morning. Each day a
variety of bike games, shows and the burn out pit keep
enthusiasts occupied. Every night the crowd goes wild
with the bands rocking the house playing a variety of
tunes. This rally is held in southeast Missouri but you
would swear you stepped into the Deep South.

South Did Do It Again
By Trish Riney

For a relatively newer and smaller event, it competes
with the big boys in the business.

They have vendors, showers and shaded camping.
What more could you ask for? Oh and a cage for
I don’t know about you but May is the time of year barely clad hotties to shake their stuff.
when I pour over websites and flyers and choose
which rallies I will attend for the year. That is why I
saved the best for last.
The South is Gonna do it Again is a definite don’t miss
biker event. Last year was my first time attending and
OMG was it a blast. It is the machoist, manliest rally I
have ever been to. It is truly not for the fem and frilly,
unless of course you plan to get naked on stage.

I will be attending this rally for years to come and
you should too. My top picks for must see rallys are
Hog Valley in Graham, Kentucky; Root Hog Rally in
Grassy, Missouri and The South’s Gonna Do It Again
in Southeast Missouri. Unless you are dead, you are
This rally offers explosions, flame throwers, pickle guaranteed a great time at these events
eating contest, bike games and the centerpiece of the
event, the ritual bike burning ceremony. Emcee Sonny
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Rider Profiles
By Sheri Wellen

Dan Halterman is new to the biking world. He
recently bought his first and only bike after several
years of consideration. His philosophy on life when
he was younger was to buy the cheapest car that got
him from point A to point B and usually cost around
$800.00.
Originally from the Belleville area he migrated
to Colorado where he enrolled in the Art Institute of
Colorado. He received his BA in the Culinary Arts in
2004 and returned to Highland, Illinois. He currently
is the head chef at Memorial Hospital in Belleville,
Illinois.

It took several years for Dan to
finally commit to making his
first major purchase…nothing
he needed but something he
wanted. Motorcycles weren’t
ever a part of his upbringing,
but he liked them. He decided
he was going to buy something
for himself and took a riding
class three times. He passed
every time but his goal was to
achieve a higher score every
time. Then one day a voice
in his head said “Just shut up
and do it!” It was time to buy
a bike.
He had researched bikes and
thought he wanted a Harley
Davidson 883 Iron but then saw
a 1200 48 Sportster. He ended
up committing himself to it on
a Friday night when he told a
co-worker that he was going to
buy a bike. In his mind it then
obligated him to follow through
with what he said he was going
to do. He filled out the papers
on Friday night and on the
following Tuesday he was the
proud owner of a motorcycle!
Chef Dan recently journeyed
out and completed his first solo
100 mile trip. His comfort level
isn’t up to a trip to Sturgis or Bike week in Daytona
yet. He felt that it was awesome to hear his thoughts
on riding. His senses were so aware of the smell of
freshly plowed Earth, and he could actually feel the
climate changes in shadowed areas. He was taking
in everything around him and he became acutely
aware of his senses. Everything was so much more
intense and exciting. If he were in a car he would
have missed those sensations.
Good luck to you Chef Dan and keep on
riding. Keep reading The Biking Life and you will
find bikers like yourself and will gain a lot of insight
and help through your new friends.
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Italians Thrill Again
New Sexy Naked (has Ducati got your attention yet)
unveiling at Moto Europa 3410 Locust St in St Louis,
MO. On a chilly March night on Locust at Moto
Europa the city’s Triumph, Ducauti KTM dealer the
new Hotrod bike from the Bologana manufacter got
it’s unveiling
The Diavel had the wraps taken off with much fanfare
and a large crowd and your erstwhile USA bike rider
(though huge fan of Triumphs) got an inside peek at
what may be the new benchmark in Muscle bikes.
The shop is located on the chic end of locust in the city
next to the Moto Musuem and Motocafe got to show
off this new sexy girl and while the Italian builder has
long been know for building fast (GT 900SS all the
way thru the 1198) to do it all (the Multistrada) and
even crusiers,(the all but forgotten Indiana.)
This is their first attempt at what I call a muscle bike
, think V-Max, V-Rod, XR 1200 et al. And what an
attempt now note we have not ridden this yet and it
may be like a lot of other hot things I have met all look
no substance but just the look alone is dang near worth
the price of admission. A test ride is to follow in the
summer issues.

It looks like a carbon fiber F-1 car on two wheels slim
in the front to a big old meaty back tire to put the over
100horsepower and over 90ftlbs torque coming from
the recalibrated Multistrada 1198 l twin.
There is very little doubt in my mind that the
performance figures of 0 to 60 in under 3 seconds are
very believable. This would make it one of the hardest
accelerating vehicles on the planet. Heck that could
almost change rotation on its own. The bike on display
was black and spoken for.
They are also going to produce a red one soon.
I am sure it will have all the technical goodies this one
did ABS, 3 mode riding switch(sport, tour and urban)
traction control, fly by wire and all the other things
that make me scratch my head and go what do I do as
a rider . Well what I do now is sit and wait for a call
to go take a test ride is it faster than a V-Max cooler
than a V-Rod? Well only seat time will tell but to the
faithful this may be the one bike of 2011 they may
have to own. Many thanks to all the crew at Moto
Europa for all their help and hospitality in doing this
article out looking good

Killer
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Keep the Shiny Side Up
by: Reine Knobbe
We use this saying often as another way of saying
ride safe and come home in one piece. We do all
we can to be safe on our motorcycles; wear the right
equipment, get trained, get licensed, ride sober, ride
responsibly and keep an eye out for those on cell
phones, texting, putting on make-up, drinking hot
coffee. You know what I’m talking about. Well, I
hope to bring awareness to those on four wheels to
watch out for those of us on two.

Valentine’s Special 10%

May is national motorcycle awareness month and I
have started a grass roots campaign to bombard our
local communities with signs in as many places as
we can get with “May, Motorcycle Awareness Month,
Look Twice, Save a Life”. I wanted to do something
this year to let the general public/non-riders know
about motorcycle awareness month. So why am I
preaching to the choir? Well, quite frankly, I’d like
your help.
The following organizations are helping me spread
the word to local businesses in Lincoln, Monroe,
and Pike counties: Tri-County ABATE, BACA,
Chariots of Fire Customs, LLC, CMA Broken Chains
Chapter, Honor Bound Motorcycle Ministry and
MODOT. While out and about shopping, please be
sure to acknowledge the signs and thank the business
owner for displaying it. As individuals you can tell
your family and friends in person, by phone, text,
facebook, twitter, and e-mail that riding season as
begun in earnest and to please look for us! Make up
a simple flyer that says “May Motorcycle Awareness
Month, Look Twice, Save a Life” and ask your local
businesses to display it in their stores. Banks, grocery
stores, doctor offices, grocery stores etc. The only
cost is paper and ink. If we can bring awareness to
those on four wheels, maybe, just maybe, we can save
lives.
Thanks to all the organizations for helping me out, to
those businesses displaying the signs, and to each of
you for passing the information along. Keep the shiny
side up this riding season! For more information you
can go to MSA.com for general motorcycle safety
information or go to msf.usa.org/riderperception to
test your visual perceptual skills.
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April Showers?
By Rocker

Farm is a partner of Camp Hope and is dedicated to
offering some of the best hunting in Missouri. It is
our hope that these fine Americans will experience
As far back as I can remember I have never before lasting memories and perhaps lasting relationships at
watched it snow one day and open the doors and Camp Hope.
windows to let in the warm breeze the next. April sure
Today there are over 2.3 million disabled veterans
has been a weird month so far.
As I sit here thinking of what to write about I hear the in the U.S. All of these veterans had dreams about
weather man saying something about it being in the the future, but many of these dreams were lost due to
80s today and severe storms tonight then 20 degrees injuries suffered in the line of duty. Camp Hope has
cooler tomorrow. You’ve got to love weather in the been established to thank these great men and women
and show them that there is indeed still hope for their
Midwest.
dreams. William “Mike” White’s family has a vision
So why am I straining for an article this month. Well born of sorrow that is now becoming a reality which
because I have found out I am not as young as I think will be able to reach out and help the heroes of our
I am. I fell twice back when we had all that ice and I Nation. (Thank you Camp Hope website http://www.
must have done a number on something in my back chrisnealfarm.com/main/)
and hip because just to say my leg hurts somehow
misses the actual description of the problem. This
sucker can light me up like a Christmas tree. So
tomorrow its an MRI. Ok enough about me..
.
Anyway with all that being said I have not been too far
from the house other than to go see what ever Doctor
or practitioner of what ever healing art is next in the
line of dealing with the pain. Its a real bitch cause no
one has given me anything that really helps the pain
either... Ok I am doing it again ..
So with all that being said.
The PGR in this area has now completed 20 missions
this year and its just now April. We are hoping to do a
few informational, or promotional runs coming up as
the months go by. These will include at least 3 parades
and a trip or two out to Camp Hope as a group to show
those men and women that they are not forgotten and
we are at their backs if we can help.
Camp Hope
Established in 2007, Camp Hope is located 70 miles
south of St. Louis in the plush land of Farmington,
MO. One hundred and seventy acres of beautiful
rolling hills and hardwood ridges are available to our
veterans for their year round enjoyment, recovery, and
well being. Camp Hope is located in an area that has
a lot to offer American veterans. State and National
Parks surround the area with numerous activities
such as fishing, canoeing, hiking and golf. Chris Neal

Also on the 11th of April Lieutenant Dan (Gary
Sinise) was in St. Louis on a promotional thing and
he is scheduled to preform a May 27th concert 100%
of the proceeds to go to building a home for Marine
Corporal Todd Nicely,who lost both arms and legs
when he stepped on an IED while crossing a bridge
in southern Afghanistan. There was a short escort for
Mr. Sinise......
I want to change directions here and at the same time
jump on my soap box.. But before I do I want to make
it clear to everyone I was not always an Angel. I did
my share of stupid shit. But now I am older and see
the fault in my ways... This could have been me....
Today April 12th 2011 I lost a young friend, he was 25
years old. He died of a an overdose. He left children
behind along with a family that loved him. Now I
know what I am about to say is going to be VERY
unpopular and “un Biker like” But this is a war we
all must begin to fight and this is the only way I know
how to fight it. Young people are dieing and although
your going to say this can’t happen to you well God
damn it it just happened to friends of mine. So it can
happen to you and your friends kids too wake up
America Our children are dieing.
The enemy is HEROIN, Dragon ,Dope,Heron,
Herone, Hero, Hera, H, Big H, White, China White,
White Nurse, White Lady, White Horse, White Girl,
White Boy, White Stuff,Boy, He,Black, Black Tar,
Black Pearl, Black Stuff, Black Eagle, Brown, Brown
Continued on pg 26
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Crystal, Brown Sugar, Brown Tape, Brown Rhine,
Chiba, Chiva, Chieva, Mexican Brown, Mexican
Mud, Mexican Horse ,Junk, Tar,Snow, Snowball,
Smack, Scag, Scat, Sack, Skunk, Number 3, Number
4, Number 8. or what ever you want to call it. And it’s
not just this drug, its all dope drugs..
If you know someone who is using it’s your
responsibility to make them stop. Or its on your hands
when they die.... Now I know most of you are thinking
like I do. How am I going to get this dip-shit to quit?
You personally can’t. Trust me on this I have begged
and pleaded and tried to reason with people who are
using and they DO NOT LISTEN!!!All the begging
pleading and threats in the world don’t work. What
does work is turn them in. I know that’s not cool. But
its the only way to get them the help they need. They
will be forced to go to a rehab and at least that will
get them dried out. And if they fall back into it again
keep turning them in. So now everyone wants to kick
my ass or worse for being a snitch. Ok if thats really
what you want to do then do that. But who’s ass are
you gonna kick when its your daughter or son.. Oh I
know it won’t happen to my kid... Bullshit... Or OH
they will hate you... So what, they will hate you for

the moment, but, in the long run I would rather have
someone hate me than have to go to one more funeral
for something as senseless as a dope over dose. And
its not just the junk, its meth and and that bath salt shit
and who knows what else it will be tomorrow
Damn it, we, every single one of us needs to do
something to curb this. Educate your children, threaten
them to an inch of their lives or something. Because
this shit is even in the schools. Another friends 15
year old daughter almost died from an overdose about
3 weeks before this writing.. Stand up for your kids
for Christ sakes... Save a life or watch as possibly one
of your kids, your son or daughter, tries one of these
substances and winds up on that cold slab
.
Be proactive or stay in your ivory castle with your head
in the sand as the world goes to hell in a hand-basket
and all our children die. And pray, pray with every
thing you have its not your kid in that ambulance.
Pray that that phone call never comes to you.... Or
Help make this nonsense stop... Its up to you. I am
off my soap box now and if you want to reply to me
directly on this rocker571@gmail.com
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What the Hell is WINGSTOCK?
By Rich
This article was originally being written as coverage of a
single event, the WINGSTOCK at Mid America Harley
Davidson that took place in May of 2010. To be honest
the name of the event sounded more like a celebration
of another brand’s flagship than an event that would
be happening at a Harley dealership, and many of the
“Events” that get covered are less of an event and more of
a certain group of friends getting together to have a good
time. While there was a corps of WINGSTOCK attendees
and participants that make it there every year, this really
was an EVENT. It was estimated that over 2500 people
attended in the rain in May for WINGSTOCK 2010. It was
a lot of fun. There was great food and adult beverages to
be enjoyed, hot babes in lingerie, and rocking bands, but
what stood out was that the whole purpose of that event
was to support Central Missouri Honor Flight.
You may have never heard of the Honor Flight program,
and may be wondering where it would fit into the biking
lifestyle. Well, simply put if it weren’t for those for whom

the Honor Flights exist, our entire lifestyle would never
have become what it is today. A VERY short history
lesson; World War II ended and hundreds of thousands
of American GI’s returned home. Most of them tried to
fit back into civilian life pretty much has they had before
the war, but our cultural ancestors wanted something
different. War surplus Harley’s and Indians provided the
focus for our forbearers and the modern Biker lifestyle
and weekend riders alike owe a greater debt to this group
of men than to any others before or since. They are our
Founding Brothers, the ones who saved the world from
imperial domination and celebrated freedom every day of
their lives, riding the wind in much sound and fury. Honor
Flights are trips for the Veterans of World War II, Korea,
and Vietnam to Washington DC, where they can personally
visit the memorials erected there in recognition of the men
who served and those who never came back. There is
no charge to the Veterans for their flights and Volunteer
Guardians accompany these ancient warriors on their trek
to the nation’s capital to ensure their safe journey.

Fast forward sixty years more or less, a bar owner, a
motorcycle dealer, and a beer distributor get their heads
together and realize that they have a great interest
remembering and honoring the Veterans of World War II,
but how? This is where the Honor Flight program comes
into the picture, these three men contacted Central Missouri
Honor Flight and promised that their efforts would provide
Central Missouri Honor Flight with as much support as the
wing eating, beer drinking, motorcycle riding community
could provide. So now you think to yourself, Oh I get it,
WINGSTOCK for the wings of the airplanes that take
them on the trip. Sorta but NO, the WINGSTOCK is an all
you can eat bar-b-q, smoked, dipped and dripping chicken
wing contest where the winner is determined by donation,
and as someone who has had wings in Buffalo back in
the eighties before they exploded across the country, some
of these were the best I’ve ever had. The lingerie contest
Continued on page 30
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wasn’t all that bad either. There is live music, and an auction
of some really unique and desirable items. All proceeds go
to the Central Missouri Honor Flight program.

The Mid Missouri biker community also supports the
Honor Flight program by providing motorcycle escort
from Kingdom City to Columbia upon the return of these
heroes. Veterans have expressed their supreme gratitude
for that honor, and seeing the many bikes pass in review as
they travel the last 20 miles home.
Mid America Harley Davidson will be hosting
WINGSTOCK 2011 on June 25th at their dealership at exit
131 on I-70 in Columbia. This is an event, this is not just a
bunch of people standing around a dealership parking lot,
and it is for a cause that is more worthy than most. Bearing
in mind that time is short for these Veterans to receive their
honor, World War II veterans are dying away as time does
what the enemy couldn’t, I strongly encourage attending
this year’s event in support of the Honor Flight program.
If you want more information about Central Missouri
Honor Flight visit their website at http://www.
centralmissourihonorflight.com/ or contact your local
rider rights or service organization to see how you can
become involved in honoring these Heroes.

Ryders Inn
1106 New Trenton RD
Highland, IL 618-651-9301
Bike Show
Sunday May 22nd
$10.00 per bike
1st and 2nd place cash prize
12 PM sign up, Judging at 3:30pm
With: Food, Beer, Live Music, Theme Bikes
and The Race Car sponsored by Ryders
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The Biking Life in Pictures

Bike and car painting
Automotive repairs
832 Bond ave
collinsville, il
(618) 223 - 1347
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We Provide:
● The Bike To Learn On
● A Helmet (If You Need One)
● Training Materials
● Great Instructors
● A Safe Fun Learning Environment
We will help you get a license endorsement
when you graduate.

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?
Classes Are Available All Across The State.
Learn More About Missouri Motorcycle Safety
Programs And Find A Course Near You At:

WWW.MMSP.ORG
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These have been the first two trivia nights I have ever
attended and I will tell you they really are a lot of fun.
Sitting at a table with friends and people you know
battling wits with others. You learn some things about
people and you have a good time. Once again this
year our team was in the hunt and once again this year
e came up just a little bit short.

Trivia Helping Bikers
By Al ‘Slow Talker’ Wilson

Both years this event has been held I believe the
winning team has been made up of members of the
Kirkwood HOG Chapter. Included in this evening of
fun was also a silent auction. This year there were
some really cool items up for bid and the bidders
seemed to realize that this was a charity fundraiser,
not a yard sale.

This past March we attended the 2nd Annual Hartbauer
/ McBride Foundation Trivia Night. Once again it
was a huge success. I had my doubts when I first
heard about this event. I did not know if bikers would
support a trivia night, my suggestion was a poker
night but obviously it did not get a lot of support.
The foundation which helps out motorcyclists and
their families when there is a need. And unfortunately
there s more and more need every year. The
foundation meets these financial demands by staging
fund raisers. In years past they had two each summer
one was a dance in June which is coming up soon and
the other was a poker run that occurs every August.
These are both very successful events but they had I understand wanting to get a bargain and I am often
no fundraisers that took place over the long winter so guilty of trying to do so at charity events but lately I
have tried to be more aware of the fact that events like
they came up with this event.
this are designed to raise money so I could maybe be
a little more generous.
The foundation is starting a scholarship for I think
the children of bikers. I am not sure what needs to
be done to qualify but am sure that information is
available at bikershelpingbikers.com. The foundation
had two strong supporters at this party and they ended
up bidding more than $1,000 for a guard dog metal
statue. It is pretty cool I must admit. So please come
out to the party, ride the poker run and ext winter
attend the trivia night with friends. It truly warms the
heart to do something nice for others.

2347 Old Collinsville Rd
Belleville, IL 62221
(618) 222 - 2281

What We Do: Collision Repair, Insurance Work Welcome
Motorcyles, Custom Paint, Watercraft and
Finerglass Repair, We Do Restorations!!!
Proprietors: John Church AKA “Asshole”
Jed Church AKA “Sasquatch”
Let Us show You What Our 30 Years of Experience Can Do
Come Get Your Free Estimate Today
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Soulz, who I believe are playing at the upcoming
Hartbauer/McBride Dance. This is a really good
band and they play classic rock like it should be
played.
I met Johnny and his wife real early on and they
have been great friends and unwavering supporters.
I truly appreciate you guys and hope you get to
enjoy many more anniversaries together. I also want
to thank Brad and Jean Stoll for throwing such a
fantastic party for my friends.

Friends
By Jim Furey
There are some folks I’ve met since I started this
magazine that are truly special to me. I was lucky
enough to have the opportunity to help them
celebrate their anniversary this past April 16. The
couple is Johnny and Jeanie Bosick (?) boy I hope
that is right.
The party was held at Chasers Bar in Dutch Hollow
and boy was it done up right. There was some
tasty food, drink specials and live music by Lost
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Upcoming Events
Weekly Events
Tuesday Bike Night the Third Tuesday of the
Month at Down on the Corner n Hwy 96 in
Marcelline, IL
Wednesday Ryders Inn Bike Night at Ryders Inn
in Highland, IL food and drink specials
Wednesday Shannon’s Pub Bike Night at at
Shannon’s i Tilden, IL
Wednesdays Fallen Kings MC Bike Night at
Mary Etta’s, 2902 Keokuk St Louis, MO
Wednesday PT’s Showclub Bike Night at PTs
Showclub in Centreville, IL
Thursdays STUNNA Thursdays At Paradise 1,
615 Missouri St East St Louis, IL (618) 482-5578
DJ
Thursdays Bike Night at Bikers Corner at 1924 N
Vandeventer Ave in St Louis, MO
Thursdays Hardriders call their hotline (314)
340-2000 for info
Thursdays Bike Night at Rum Runners in
Farmington, MO
Thursdays Bike Night at Geos Wings and More
on West Main in Belleville, IL from 6:30 to 10
Thursdays Crown Royals M/C Bikers Night Out
Blues Alley 9053 Riverview St Louis
Friday Bikes, Beers and Bonfires at Chasers on
Dutch Hollow Rd. $1.50 Dom LN
Saturday Scandalous Satrurday Bike Night at
Fatboys in DeSoto, MO
Sunday Sundowner Sundays at Trs Place in
Belleville, IL

May
1 Bush Pilots Poker Run
sign up at Teds
Motorcycle World Alton, IL from 11 to 1
7 Ride for the rack sign up at Hurricanes Bar and
Grill 222 Main St in Collinsville, IL from 11 to 1
7 3rd Annual Fred Ford Memorial Poker Run
sign up at Skootrs on Main St in Mascoutah, IL
from 11 to 1
7 Cycle Saints Run For the Son Poker Run sign
up at Bethalto Christian Church at 11
6- 7 Beaver, Bikes and Bands at The Sahved
Beaver in Everton, MO
13-15 Niehaus Customer Appreciation Days at

the dealership in Litchfield, IL
14 Red Knights 1 Night Poker Run sign up at
Teds Motorcycle World in Alton from 3 to 5
15 Abbies Totosie Roll Run at the Cahokia, IL
KC hall from 11 to noon
15 Dream Weavers Rodeo sign up at Teds or at
the Jerseyville IL American Legion
20-21 SEMO Run What Ya Brung see flyer for
location
21 Skyriders Night Poker Run and 15th
Anniversary Party sign up at Teds Motorcycle
World from 3:30 to 5:30
21 6th Annual Freedom Ride sign up at Outside
Inn in New Baden, IL
21 Blue Knights Motorcycle Rodeo at Doits
Village Inn in Pontoon Beach, IL gates open at
4:00 PM
21-22 Great River ABATE Poker Run and Kellys
Bike Show see flyer in mag 22 Bluff City Poker
Run sign up at Teds Motorcycle World from 11 to
1

June
4 First Annual Ride for Homeless Veteran’s sign
up at Shady Jacks from 11 to 1
4 ALR #226 Poker Run sign up at post
5 Motorheads Poker Run sign up at Phyl’s in
Marine, IL 11 to 1
4-5 Ride For Wishes events held at the Sara Lee
complex in Earth City, MO
9-11 Trike Rider Rally in Hannibal, MO
18 TBL Bike Show sign up at Gateway to the
West Harley Davidson
26 Second Annual Rock Ride for MDA sign up at
Dutch Hollow Barn 10:30 to 12:30 free breakfast
for all riders
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An Inkling

The
Bull’s
Pen
Now
Open

This month’s tattoo was submitted by Vikki. This is her story
three years ago my niece was the victim of a violent crime in
her home, she was shot while lying in bed playing with her
new puppy. Her name is Samantha and she was the most
beautifully awesome kid to watch grow into a wonderful
young lady. I was, like her family and many friends, devastated
by her death and searched my soul for a proper way to show
my love and respect for her, she loved some many things
that the decision was not an easy one. However I managed
to come up with an idea for a tattoo, my 1st tattoo would be
a butterfly in her memory. So I foolishly went to a local guy
working out of his house and he gave me a tattoo not exactly
what I wanted but it would have to do, if I was to have it done
before the poker run a month after her funeral. So I showed up
to her run which started at Good Tymes in Dupo, IL which is
also where I read my first copy of The Biking Life with a tattoo
I was not exactly proud of and that I have carried around for
the last 3 years. So today, 2 days before her 20th birthday with
awesome style and a good sense of what I wanted for her, our
good friend Lynn McNew of Almighty Studios in Belleville, IL
and the best damn tattooist in the area in my opinion gave me
exactly that. A tattoo that is as she was, beautiful and graceful,
And that I am proud to wear. I am not really going for tat of
the month as much as sharing a story that finally has a proper
ending for me. I no longer have my niece this is true, and for
that my heart aches everyday. But I now have a beautiful
reminder of her, and for now that will have to do

The biking life is constantly growing but we
need your help salespeople and writers / photographers are needed for all areas to

find out more call 314-322-7883
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